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Section 1.1

Welcome
The guide is broken up into sections that begin
by defining the various components of the
identity. Before exploring design and layout
principles these simple guidelines are provided
to ensure consistency.

Our identity is not just a logo. It’s a design
scheme composed of a number of core
elements that come together to create
a brand identity that is uniquely the
Northern Territory Government (NTG).

Examples of how the identity can be brought to
life are included in the final section, with various
application examples. There are templates
available for many of these examples, with more
to be created over time.

The following pages guide you through the
core elements. They will assist you in designing
and producing compelling communications
with a high degree of creative flexibility.

Any exemption from the NTG Brand must be
submitted to Communication Review Committee
(CRC) for approval. All CRC submissions must be
endorsed by the relevant agency Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) or delegate and emailed to
crc.dcm@nt.gov.au
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If you have a query about specific use of the
Northern Territory Brand Identity, please contact
Strategic Communications and Engagement at
branding@nt.gov.au

Section 1.2

Our brand personality
These values and personality traits reflect
our aspirations and should inform all our
communications.

Our values

Sense of community
Unique lifestyle
Energetic
Resourceful
Determined
Optimistic
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Our personality

AUTHENTIC
WELCOMING
DOWN TO EARTH
VIBRANT
POSITIVE
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Section 2.1

Logos
Formats
Horizontal logos should be given preference
over stacked formats. Vertical formats
should only be used where horizontal
formats will not work. (e.g. at the foot of a
narrow banner ad).

Domestic logos

International logos

‘Proudly sponsored by’ logo
This logo is to be used when a project,
program, event or organisation is funded
by the Northern Territory Government via
sponsorship or a grant, meaning that the
NTG has provided monetary support.
‘Proudly supported by’ logo
Use this logo when the NTG has supplied inkind support through access to its resources
(e.g. office space, goods, services, etc.).
‘In partnership with’ logo
This logo is to be used where the financial
and/or in-kind contribution from the NTG is
equal or comparable to the other partner and
the activity is not a straight sponsorship.
Logo don'ts All logos should be reproduced exactly as shown in these guidelines, never alter them in any way.
Don't redraw, reformat or substitute fonts
to 'mimic' the logo
X

NORTHERN
TERRITORY

Don't stretch the logo out of proportion
X

Government
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Don't add any extra graphic elements,
i.e. boxes around the logo or drop shadows
X

Don't substitute or alter the logo colours
X

Section 2.1

Logos
Colour variations
There are three colour variations available
for each of the NTG logos; colour, black
and reversed (white).

Full colour

The full colour logos should be given
preference over the other versions.
Do not use the colour logos on top of a
coloured background or image.
Reverse (white) logos
Reversed logos may appear over a colour
background or uncluttered image.
Always ensure that the contrast between
the logo and image is high enough to
maintain legibility of the logo itself.
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Black

Reversed (white)

Section 2.1

Logos
Usage
Use the full colour logo when the
background color value is between 0%
and 20% after conversion to grayscale.
0%

Do not place any logo on a background
when the colour value is between 20%
and 50% after conversion to grayscale.

Use the reversed logo when the
background colour value is between 50%
and 100% after conversion to grayscale.

20%

50%

20%

Don't place the logo over any part of a
person's face
X

100%

50%

Don't place the logo over a busy or cluttered
background
X
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Don't place the reversed logo over a
background that is too light
X

Don't place the colour or black logos
over an image
X

Section 2.1

Logos
Clear space and minimum size
Logo clear space

Print applications – 200% height of the 'T'

Digital and signage applications – 100% height of the 'T'

Print minimum size

Digital minimum size

To maintain the clarity and integrity of
all logos, a minimum clear space must be
observed in all applications.
No type or other visual elements should
enter the clear space area, and wherever
possible additional clear space should
be applied.
For print, the clear space area is calculated
by doubling the height of the letter 'T'
in ‘Territory’ for both the horizontal and
stacked logos.
Minimum size
The mimimum size guides for both print
and web ensure that logos are always
clear and legible.

25 mm
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16 mm

160 pixels

100 pixels

Section 2.2

Co-branding lock-ups
Example of a partner logo to the right

When creating a co-brand partner lock-up,
the partner logo can appear to the left or
right of the NTG logo – depending on the
page position of the NTG logo.. {See below)
X height

Ensure the spacing and stroke calculations
demonstrated on the right are followed
accurately.
Should a third logo appear within the lock-up,
follow the same spacing and stroke rules.

Vertical bar line thickness

Visually equal

Divide the X height by 20 to determine the line thickness
e.g. for a 24mm X height: 24 ÷ 20 = a 1.2pt stroke on the line

Always ensure the logos feel as though
they are equal in relationship – rather than
having to be the same height.

Example of a partner logo to the left

The partner logo may be disproportionately
taller than the NTG logo. In this instance,
place the partner logo so it appears 'visually
balanced' in terms of size with the NTG logo.

Lock-up with the Territory (masterbrand) logo This lock-up is freely available as artwork.
Please note that the NTG logo is always solid black when used with the Territory logo. To access the
Northern Territory Masterbrand brand guidelines and assets visit: boundlesspossible.com.au

LOGO

The NTG logo should
always be anchored in the
top-left or bottom-right
corner, with the partner
logo positioned left or
right accordingly

LOGO
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Section 2.3

Crest
Use of the Northern Territory crest requires
the approval of the Chief Minister or their
delegate, the Director of Protocol Department
of the Chief Minister (DCM).
Unauthorised use of the crest is subject to a
penalty under the Flag and Emblem Act.
Contact protocol.dcm@nt.gov.au for
pre-approval to use the crest.
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Section 2.4

Colour
Primary & supporting
Heliconia Orange and Arafura Blue are the
primary NTG colours. These two colours are
for use in all communications. In our brand
identity they share equal priority, even though
Heliconia Orange is used within the NTG logo.

Primary colours

Heliconia Orange

Arafura Blue

Supporting colours
Both primary colours have a 'supporting'
colour, both found in the NTG secondary
palette. Arafura Blue supports Heliconia
Orange, and Sky Blue supports Arafura Blue.
See Section 3.3 for more on using these
colour pairings.
Very few applications will ever need more
than these three colours (plus Charcoal Grey
for type).

Supporting colours

Arafura Blue
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Sky Blue

Section 2.4

Colour
Full palette
The full NTG colour palette has eight colours;
the two primary colours plus six secondary
colours. These additional colours are useful
when a larger range of colours is required, for
example on invites, special events or Powerpoint
presentation sections.

Primary colours

Heliconia Orange

Arafura Blue

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

166 C
0 75 100 2
227 82 5
# E35205

2119 C
100 100 33 0
31 31 95
# 1F1F5F

Secondary colours
NOTE Charcoal Grey is the prefered
body type colour, however 100% black
is used in our Microsoft templates and
can be used as an alternative when
necessary.

Hot Coral

Sky Blue

Teal Blue

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

710 C
4 82 44 0
194 80 98
# C25062

3005 C
100 31 0 2
18 124 192
# 127CC0

3145 C
100 12 30 24
0 126 145
# 007E91

Type colour

Charcoal Grey

Rubine Red

Deep Mauve

Bottle Green

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Pantone®
CMYK
RGB
HEX

Cool Grey 11 C
44 34 22 77
69 67 71
# 454347
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207 C
5 100 48 22
152 0 68
# 980044

2354 C
50 75 30 0
132 82 120
# 845278

2238 C
100 2 46 49
0 105
30
94 94
117
# 1E5E5E
006975

Section 2.4

Colour
Tints
Both primary colours can be used as tints –
either as flat colours or when using the Desert
Rose graphic – please ensure that the colour
percentages shown here are followed.
Section 2.6 provides an overview of the Desert
Rose graphic.

Heliconia Orange

Arafura Blue

Background:

Background tint:

10% colour tint

7% colour tint

Desert Rose graphic lines:

Desert Rose graphic lines:

20% colour tint

15% colour tint

Desert Rose graphic lines:

Desert Rose graphic lines:

35% white (transparent overlay)

30% white (transparent overlay)
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Section 2.5

Type
Why Lato?
Lato has been chosen due to its classical
proportions that give the letter-forms familiar
harmony and elegance. The semi-rounded
details of the letters give Lato a subtle feeling
of warmth, while the strong structure provides
stability and seriousness.
Lato is the primary typeface to be used for all
NTG communications.
Lato is available in both print and web formats
and italic versions are also available.
Availability
The Lato font family is available as a free
download and can be used without limitation for
commercial and non-commercial purposes.
Latest versions of Lato fonts are available at:
latofonts.com/lato-free-fonts/#download
Alterntive fonts
Arial is the alternative font to be used where
Lato is unavailable. It is also allowable for
external design agencies and NTG designers to
use different typefaces when developing a look
and feel for campaigns and advertising.
NOTE Lato is also available from Google
Fonts, the number of weights are limited –
Semibold, used in the NTG identity, is not
available here.

LATO
Our primary typeface

A contemporary sans-serif typeface
Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Section 2.6

Desert Rose graphic
Overview
The Desert Rose graphic has been specially
created as a key part of the NTG identity.
Although it closely resembles the Desert
Rose in the NTG logo, it's shapes and edges
are much smoother and cleaner. This is
essential since it is used in very large sizes –
never extract and use the Desert Rose found
in an NTG logo file.
There are several treatments that can be
applied to the Desert Rose graphic.
These are:
• as a keyline
• as a keyline on an image(s)
• to mask an image

Do not use the desert
rose motif found within
an NTG logo file
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Section 2.6

Desert Rose graphic
Keyline versions
Keyline versions of the Desert Rose graphic
come in four colours and two different stroke
weights. When used at the correct size (75% or
100% – as indicated in the filenames) the stroke
weight will always appear to be the same.
Arafura Blue keyline (75% scale)

Heliconia Orange keyline (75% scale)

Black keyline (75% scale)

White keyline (75% scale)

Arafura Blue keyline (100% scale)

Heliconia Orange keyline (100% scale)

Black keyline (100% scale)

White keyline (100% scale)
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Section 2.7

Photography
Commissioning and sourcing

Portraits

All NTG imagery must strongly convey a sense
of the NTG personality. The style should be
engaging, realistic and not staged.
When selecting a suite of images, care must
be taken to ensure the target market is
represented. Keep in mind who the target
demographic is in all content and use pictures
that characterise their interests and lifestyle.
Careful consideration should be given to the
age, gender and ethnicity of the people in all
imagery.
To access the NTG image library go to
ntg.imagegallery.me and register.
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Candid action

Infrastructure and places

Section 2.8

Filenames & resources
Our assets are provided in a variety of formats
and colourways.

Northern Territory Government logos

Desert Rose graphic (for designers only)

Templates

General logos

Keyline versions

Digital ads (Ai)

Artworks for printed output are supplied as
EPS vector files, which use CMYK colour.
Artworks for digital output are supplied as PNG
and JPEG files, both of which use RGB colour.

ntg primary colour cmyk.eps

rose graphic arafura keyline 75%.eps

ntg leaderboard 728x90px

ntg primary mono cmyk.eps

rose graphic black keyline 75%.eps

ntg MREC 300x250px

ntg primary reverse cmyk.eps

rose graphic orange keyline 75%.eps

ntg skyscraper 160x600px

For print

ntg stacked colour cmyk.eps

rose graphic white keyline 75%.eps

Press ads (Id)

CMYK EPS These files are for printers,
designers and all third party suppliers
producing 4-colour process artwork for print.

ntg stacked mono cmyk.eps

rose graphic arafura keyline 100%.eps

ntg ad M6x3 262x92mm

ntg stacked reverse cmyk.eps

rose graphic black keyline 100%.eps

ntg ad M3x6 129x188mm

Partnership logos

rose graphic orange keyline 100%.eps

ntg classified ad 127x170mm

rose graphic white keyline 100%.eps

ntg classified recruitment ad 127x200mm

ntg partnership mono cmyk.eps

Solid versions

A4 report covers (Id)

ntg partnership reverse cmyk.eps

rose graphic arafura mask.eps

ntg A4 portrait covers - keyline tints

Sponsored logos

rose graphic black mask.eps

ntg A4 portrait covers - keylines on images

rose graphic orange mask.eps

ntg A4 portrait covers - masked images

rose graphic white mask.eps

ntg A4 portrait covers - multiple images

Please note that background colours are
not included in the files. User must add the
background when creating artwork.
For digital

ntg partnership colour cmyk.eps

RGB JPEG JPEGs are for Word, PowerPoint
and all internal documents. They are also for
web designers, and can be used for electronic
documents.

ntg sponsored colour cmyk.eps

RGB PNG These files are used primarily
by web designers. These files all have a
transparent background, and can therefore be
overlayed over an image if required.

Supported logos

Logo files are readily available to download
from NTG Central. Adobe templates can be
accessed by sending a request to
branding@nt.gov.au.
NOTE The logo file names listed here
show only the CMYK, EPS versions of
each file. Each logo is also available in RGB
colour, in both PNG and JPG formats.

ntg sponsored mono cmyk.eps
ntg sponsored reverse cmyk.eps
ntg supported colour cmyk.eps
ntg supported mono cmyk.eps

ntg A4 landscape covers - keyline tints
Colour swatches (for designers only)

ntg A4 landscape covers - keylines on images

ntg brand colours cmyk.ase

ntg A4 landscape covers - masked images
ntg A4 landscape covers - multiple images

ntg brand colours rgb.ase

ntg supported reverse cmyk.eps
Australia's Northern Territory logos
ant primary colour cmyk.eps
ant primary mono cmyk.eps
ant primary reverse cmyk.eps
ant stacked colour cmyk.eps
ant stacked mono cmyk.eps
ant stacked reverse cmyk.eps
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Primary logo

Stacked logo

Partnership logo

Sponsored logo

Supported logo

Section 3

Design principles
3.1

3.2

3.3
3.4

Logo size and positioning
A5 & A4
A4 landscape & DL
Typography
Heading levels & colourways
Heading sizes
Name blocks
Using colour
Working with images
Colour treatment
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Section 3.1

Logo size and positioning
A5 & A4

14 mm

Logo positions are determined by the grids
found within document templates. Their size
is calculated by the width of the black type
element, which is equivalent to one column.

14 mm

A4

A5
14 mm
1 column
(27mm)
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1 column
(27mm)

Section 3.1

Logo size and positioning
A4 landscape & DL
Logo positions are determined by the grids
found within document templates. Their size
is calculated by the width of the black type
element, which is equivalent to one column.

14 mm

A4

14 mm

DL

14 mm
1 column
(27mm)
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1 column
(26mm)

Section 3.2

Typography
Heading levels & colourways
Headings have two levels, though often only
the first will be needed. The second level is
useful for additional information that is not part
of the actual title, such as a year or a region.

As a rule across all applications, type on both
first and second level headings is always the
same point size, with the leading equaling the
point size plus 15%.

Both first and second level headings are set in
Lato Semibold (Sentence case). Second level
headings differ in colour only.

E.g. 20pt type: 20 x 115% = 23pt leading
Wherever possible, do not use more than three
lines of type in total.

There are two colourways to choose from
shown here.

Colourways (see Section 3.3 for guidance)
Colourway 1

First level Heliconia Orange
Second level Arafura Blue

Colourway 2

First level Arafura Blue
Second level Sky Blue
Headings 4 columns max. (120 mm)

Example application

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

First level on one line

First level on one line
Second level

First level on two lines
up to four columns wide
Second level
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Section 3.2

Typography
Heading sizes

Large heading with heading levels 1 and 2 (colourway 1)

Choosing a heading size

Other type styles

There are two heading sizes to choose from,
as shown below. Use the small heading style
when headings are lengthy, otherwise the large
size is prefered. Extra copy can be incorporated
into a subheading, just below the heading.

There are also set styles for author names
and publication dates, both positioned at
the bottom of the page. Please note, not all
documents wil require all the different type
styles shown here.

Small heading

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

20pt heading level one is
suitable for longer titles
2019–20
A subtitle can be much longer if necessary offictea mequatem
quamus, ne ma quaspid ioreperi dolorem doloris.

Large heading

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

30pt heading level two
2019–20
A subtitle can be much longer if necessary offictea mequatem quamus,
ne ma quaspid ioreperi dolorem doloris.

Please note information at the foot of the page can sit on
top of an image if there is sufficient contrast.
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Section 3.2

Typography
Name blocks
All lines of the department name are the same
point size, with the leading being plus 10%.

PARKS AND WILDLIFE
COMMISSION
of the Northern Territory

E.g. 24pt type: 24 x 110% = 26.4pt leading
Clear space either side of the vertical bar is the
height of the letter 'T' in ‘Territory’.
The fonts used are Lato Semibold (for the upper
case part of the name), and Lato Regular (for the
lower case part of the name).

Vertical bar line thickness
Divide the X height by 20 to determine the line thickness
E.g. for a 24mm X height: 24 ÷ 20 = a 1.2pt stroke on the line

Name block examples
Office of
THE COMMISSIONER FOR
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT

Department of
TRADE, BUSINESS AND
INNOVATION

PARKS AND WILDLIFE
COMMISSION
of the Northern Territory

Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of
INFRASTRUCTURE,
PLANNING AND LOGISTICS

Department of
HEALTH
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X height

Section 3.3

Using colour
Primary & supporting colours
Supporting colours

Supporting colours in headlines

Both primary colours have a 'supporting' colour.
Arafura Blue supports Heliconia Orange, and Sky
Blue supports Arafura Blue.

First level Heliconia Orange
Second level Arafura Blue

These colour pairings can be used in:
•
•
•
•

First level Arafura Blue
Second level Sky Blue

Headlines
Charts
Infographics
Maps

Supporting colours in infographics

90%

Across NTG,
over 500 000
each year

of undisputed
invoices paid
within 30 days

Very few applications will ever need more than
these three colours, plus Charcoal Grey for type.
Type colours
Other than in headlines, Charcoal Grey is used
for all type and rules on white backgrounds,
rather than a solid black. This provides a slightly
softer, less harsh feel.

Correct use of dominant primary colour

Correct use of dominant primary colour

Incorrect use of mixed primary colours

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

John Smith
Joanne Smith

John Smith
Joanne Smith

John Smith
Joanne Smith

June 2019

June 2019

June 2019

White should always be used for type on either
primary coloured background.
Emphasis
On any application using a primary colour
background, one of the primary colours should
dominate, rather than be mixed with the other
in any way (see right).
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Section 3.4

Working with images
Colour treatment
Original image

As a way of making the NTG identity
distinctive, images are given a 'colour wash',
this is a simple technique that adds a specific
coloured tint (Arafura Blue) to bring an element
of consistency to diverse photographs.
The effect is achieved by placing a layer of
Arafura Blue on top of the image with the
opacity set to 40% and the overlay mode set
to colour,, as shown below.

ARAFURA BLUE
Opacity: 40%
Effects: Colour

Adobe InDesign Effects panel

NOTE This image 'colour wash', treatment
is for designers only and does not need to
be applied to images in Microsoft Office
documents.
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After colour added

Section 4

Design & layout
Everyday use | Microsoft Office
4.1
4.2

A4 report cover designs
Keyline tints & images
Powerpoint presentations
16:9 format
Designer guide | Adobe InDesign

4.3

4.4

4.5
4.6

4.7

A4 portrait cover overview
Basic configurations
Basic configurations – cropped
A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline tints
Masked images
Masked images – cropped
Keylines on images
Keylines on images – cropped
Multiple images
A4 landscape cover overview
Basic configurations
A4 landscape cover designs
Keyline tints
Masked images
Keylines on images
Multiple images
Publication layouts
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4

Section 4

Everyday use
Microsoft Office

To ensure a consistent design across all internal and
external communications, Microsoft Office templates
are available within the Microsoft Suite and are
readily available to download from NTG Central.
The templates suitable for both printed and digital
publications as well as conversion into PDF format as
required include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excel
Fact sheet
Form
Letterhead
Media brief
Media release
Meeting Agenda
Memorandum
PowerPoint
Report (long and short)

To meet web accessibility requirements for digital
publications a number of styles and settings have
been created within these templates.
For further information on web accessibility
requirements refer to the Digital Content style guide
at toolkit.nt.gov.au/style-guide
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Section 4.1

A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline tints & images

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

keyline tints

Cropped images

The heading size and colourway option on these
cover designs should remain as shown here.

Please note that the image 'colour wash',
treatment, as outlined in Section 3.4,, is for
designers only and has not been applied to
images in Word documents.

Arafura Blue keylines on white

Large heading
2019–20

Arafura Blue – top and bottom crop

Large heading
2019–20
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Image – top and bottom crop

Large heading
2019–20

Section 4.2

Powerpoint presentations
16:9 format
Cover slides may use either colourways,
with or without an image.
Divider sections may use any of the secondary
colours, as shown in Section 2.4,, either with or
without an image.
Please note that the image 'colour wash',
treatment, as outlined in Section 3.4,, is for
designers only and does not need to be
applied to images in Powerpoint documents.

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Arafura Blue cover slide with an image

Arafura Blue cover slide without an image

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Heading style lorem ipsum
second line qui dolor

Heading style lorem ipsum
second line qui dolor

Speaker name

Speaker name

nt.gov.au

nt.gov.au

Section divider with an image

Section divider without an image

Section 2 heading
second line

Section 1 heading
second line

1
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2

Section 4

Designer guide
Adobe InDesign

Adobe templates are available for internal
and external communications and can
be accessed by sending a request to
branding@nt.gov.au
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Section 4.3

A4 portrait cover overview
Basic configurations

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

The Desert Rose graphic (see Section 2.6))
can be used in any of the following four
configurations on an A4 portrait cover.
There are several treatments that can be
applied to the Desert Rose graphic as illustrated
in Section 2.6.. These are:
• as a keyline
• as a keyline on an image(s)
• to mask an image

Configuration 1

Configuration 2
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Configuration 3

Configuration 4

Section 4.3

A4 portrait cover overview
Basic configurations – cropped

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

The first two configurations of the Desert
Rose graphic can also be 'cropped' to provide
clear areas above and below. This is especially
useful when covers require longer headlines
or extra text, or if the chosen image doesn't
provide a suitable 'quiet area' behind the
NTG logo.

Configuration 1 – top crop

Configuration 1 – top and bottom crop
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Configuration 2 – top crop

Configuration 2 – top and bottom crop

Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline tints

Heliconia Orange – top and bottom crop

Arafura Blue – top and bottom crop

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20
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TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Heliconia Orange keylines on white

Arafura Blue keylines on white

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Masked images

Configuration 1

Configuration 2

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 3

Configuration 4

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20
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Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Small heading level one lorem
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Masked images – cropped

Configuration 1 – top crop

Configuration 1 – top and bottom crop

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 2 – top crop

Configuration 2 – top and bottom crop

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

John Smith
Joanne Smith

John Smith
Joanne Smith

June 2019

June 2019
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Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline on images

Configuration 1

Configuration 2
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20
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TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 3

Configuration 4
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Small heading level one
lorem ipsum dolecto et
inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Small heading level one
lorem ipsum dolecto et
inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline on images – cropped

Configuration 1 – top crop

Configuration 1 – top and bottom crop

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 2 – top crop

Configuration 2 – top and bottom crop

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20
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Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Keyline on images – cropped (cont.)

Configuration 3 – top crop

Configuration 3 – top and bottom crop

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 4 – top crop

Configuration 4 – top and bottom crop

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20
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Section 4.4

A4 portrait cover designs
Multiple images

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Designs with more than one image can be
created by using the grid found in document
templates. Please note that multiple image
layouts maintain the 14mm border rather than
bleed off the page edges.
Desert Rose graphic keylines are not used on
top of multiple images to prevent the design
from being too 'busy'.

Multi-image example 1

Multi-image example 2

Multi-image example 3 (with highlight box)

Multi-image example 4 (with highlight box)

2019
2019

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20
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Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.5

A4 landscape cover overview
Basic configurations
The Desert Rose graphic (see Section 2.6))
can be used in any of the following four
configurations on an A4 landscape cover.

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 1

Configuration 1

Configuration 3

Configuration 4

There are several treatments that can be
applied to the Desert Rose graphic as illustrated
in Section 2.6.. These are:
• as a keyline
• as a keyline on an image(s)
• to mask an image
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Section 4.6

A4 landscape cover designs
Keyline tints

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

White keylines on Heliconia Orange

White keylines on Arafura Blue

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Heliconia Orange keylines on white

Arafura Blue keylines on white

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20
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Section 4.6

A4 landscape cover designs
Masked images

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 1

Configuration 2
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Configuration 3
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Configuration 4
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem ipsum
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.6

A4 landscape cover designs
Keylines on images

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Configuration 1

Configuration 2
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Configuration 3
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Configuration 4
Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Department of THE CHIEF MINISTER

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one lorem
dolecto et inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Section 4.6

A4 landscape cover designs
Multiple images
Designs with more than one image can
be created by using the grid found within
document templates. Please note that multiple
image layouts maintain the 14mm border rather
than bleed off of the page edges.

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Multi-image example 1

Multi-image example 2

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one
lorem ipsum dolecto et
inctem qui dolor
2019–20

Desert Rose graphic keylines are not used on
top of multiple images to prevent the design
from being too 'busy'.

Multi-image example 3 (with highlight box)

Multi-image example 4 (with highlight box)

Large heading
2019–20

Small heading level one
lorem ipsum dolecto et
inctem qui dolor
2019–20

2019
2019
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Section 4.7

Publication layouts
Example – 1

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

A template is available containing these and
other sample spreads. It also contains the
correct paragraph and character formatting
styles as well as colour swatches.

Document or section title

Documentorsectiontitle

Volut illescium quamusd

The Project

Initiatives across
the Territory

Luptatemhilmodisiminuscilluptacus,sandanisplignatentepedi
quidentio.Namremfacerum,ventiatdernatio.Icipsamiumrempore
niminciisdoloresequedoloreruntequasetdoluptus.
Daequasnumfuga.Editquiadebitmagnatemquiofficaescilia
quamquaeperspedicusdam,cumvoloraaccatemetvolupidel.

Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam quos milit maximol oreperro
evero ex eaquid quasperore atiberi oneture pellore earupiet quid
lorem crtarifa moluptat. Faccullore sequi cuptati nonsero exceped
exercia volorit aectessitiis maiorepedios molorrum et plit latecer
spelenim dolo cumero.

Laborupta delibus quiae aut la dolor aspel
ipsaepere, eost harumqu aeprovidisit:
– Tasksofficiatuseanumquibeaque
– F
 acculloresequicuptatinonsero
excepedlorporecumventque
– T
 incipsumnonrenimillapraeperuntlatis
quasidexercitmaniet,siapiseturassim
sumetutquundisitessinisiunt,aliquas
Aliquiomnimi,optiaevelitiusamsundanon
estiaventiatdernatio.Icipsamiumrempore
niminciisdoloresequedoloreruntedoluptus
sequivoluptaturanullaccaectur,omnim
denietautatecumquidquamautaliquos
apediaconetumrevolorromoloinperia
susdenimusapercipsumetquisilignimus,
quiatemlit,sitat.
Perumqueporumquamreperchilmolorent
adibeaquedisassimusautevitionsecuptat
ibeatemperoidquemolorepername
voloribussimusasitdolupietomnimagnis
doloraututasileostvoluptatetmodiunte
nonevellapraeoccaecoresnonsequam
ulparuntiundisdeniaaniminimendaes
etur,etdolutetur,etdollabo.Nemvolupta
tionsedicullorisiventquisaudictoet
prectemutesmoditealiquistquepeletas

doloremquiaveniatureptatureroreoccus
essiminvendaecorem.Odicomnissimillo
reperoetverruptatibusniconetentalici
dolorioipsuntautvolumnosquevolupta
accumdolumquaectemfugitatioexpersped
exceptatetipismoluptae.Namiliumquoil
magniatetvelluptaetaboribusexpelameum
voluptio.Laboruptadelibusquiaeautladolor
aspel ipsaepere, eost harumqu aeprovidisit
excereporeptur?Erumquidquamlavolorit
quasperciutoptasdolorercipicaboritatest.
Cusaliciiscillissandamatiamrectur,
untdoluptatiaeconsequiaepedinemod
eserumenisciconsenducipsanimfacea
sintequametfuga.idundamdesteosaper
uptaeromoluptam,sequelaccusdoluptatem
isdellamusdaedolendantexplibuscit,con
nobit,sam,iumseidebisratidoloruptiunt

– A
 tinonseroexcepedexerciavolorit
aectessitiismaiorepediosmolorrum
etplitlatecerincipsum
– T
 asksofficiatuseanumquibeaque
Facculloresequicuptatinonsero
excepedlorporecumventque

– T
 incipsumnonrenimillapraeperuntlatis
quasidexercitmaniet,siapiseturassim
sumetutquundisitessinisiunt,aliquas
– A
 tinonseroexcepedexerciavolorit
aectessitiismaiorepediosmolorrum
etplitlatecerincipsum
– T
 asksofficiatuseanumquibeaque
Facculloresequicuptatinonsero
excepedlorporecumventque
– T
 incipsumnonrenimillapraeperuntlatis
quasidexercitmaniet,siapiseturassim
sumetutquundisitessinisiunt,aliquas
– A
 tinonseroexcepedexerciavolorit
aectessitiismaiorepediosmolorrum
etplitlatecerincipsum

– T
 incipsumnonrenimillapraeperuntlatis
quasidexercitmaniet,siapiseturassim
sumetutquundisitessinisiunt,aliquas
– A
 tinonseroexcepedexerciavolorit
aectessitiismaiorepediosmolorrum
etplitlatecerincipsum
– T
 incipsumnonrenimillapraeperuntlatis
quasidexercitmaniet,siapiseturassim
sumetutquundisitessinisiunt,aliquas
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Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam quos
milit maximol oreperro evero ex eaquid
quasperore atiberi oneture pellore earupiet
quid moluptat. Rerecestis et lam harum
ellandi genihic iment quas id exercit ma niet,
si apis etur assim sum et ut quundisit essinis
iunt, aliquas vellitam quam de volorep editiat
ulparum aditata sperum nos prem faciist,
quos quamusd anihic tendit.

Autem molorrum
Ebiscid ma dusamus andelit volore num
sum re vid et reri am, consed magnist offic
temquos temoluptatum illescium ariam endit
laborepti dolo velicil mil ilit quaectium ini
ut qui ut de pa cuscim fuga. Nequis quaessi
tatur?

Latecer te dis asimporibus
asimporibus del ipide demolor autem ipiendis
as aut ut optaspiciam am re coribusam que
voluptate eaquund anducium il inverov
idebit reiciis quibusda volut as cor solo
maxima vellant volecul lorporecum vent que
consequas nam.
Lum faccullore sequi cuptati nonsero
exceped exercia volorit aectessitiis
maiorepedios molorrum et plit latecer
spelenim dolo cum eos incipsum non
renimilla praeperunt latis quas id exercit ma
niet, si apis etur assim sum et ut quundisit
essinis iunt, aliquas vellitam quam de volorep
editiat ulparum aditata sperum nos prem
faciist, quos quamusd anihic tendit eum quo
inum
Platures dolore optam qui susae. Et maio
te nonsedia dolenit aernam, sa ipsande
liquia verupta spicaecta des apis dolupta
siminverum voloreiciis rere aut voloreprorum
ipsa soluptat audisi te dis aut officidit
adigenimint volupicti nonsendam quaepe
est aliquaerrum etur, vid ulpariam aut
lacessentisi ut ut dolut dit aut eicia sus ut
utem il eatiore hentecearum raeror atur,
con pedi solorectur aut inctur am velenda
preptatias voloreicim qui utem ipsum quo
molut quis dolupta tatemolore et oditate ese
quis reris volorep eriatem porrore vit id quo
volupta esedior rovit.

ABOVE Lor rentio inusam a dis simenite la sit quo te sit porro ipsunt

1. Nimis incipsum et plit

2. Exceped latis ipsum

Itam audam se seque peditin nimus,
officiatus ea numquibeaque nonsenis remo
modignamet ma pelibea doloratem qui od
quatiorem. Ipsum eturiam, asimporibus
the following:

Itam audam se seque peditin nimus,
officiatus ea numquibeaque nonsenis remo
modignamet ma pelibea doloratem qui od
quatiorem. Ipsum eturiam, asimporibus
the following:

– Tasks officiatus ea numquibeaque

– Officiatus ea numquibeaque Faccullore
sequi cuptati nonsero exceped
lorporecum vent que

– Faccullore sequi cuptati nonsero
exceped lorporecum vent que
– Tincipsum non renimilla praeperunt latis
quas id exercit ma niet, si apis etur assim
sum et ut quundisit essinis iunt, aliquas
– Ati nonsero exceped exercia volorit
aectessitiis maiorepedios molorrum
et plit latecer incipsum

– Tincipsum non renimilla praeperunt latis
quas id exercit ma niet, si apis etur assim
sum et ut quundisit essinis iunt, aliquas
– Ati nonsero exceped exercia volorit
aectessitiis maiorepedios molorrum

Section 4.7

Publication layouts
Example – 2

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

A template is available containing these and
other sample spreads. It also contains the
correct paragraph and character formatting
styles as well as colour swatches.

Document or section title

Document or section title

Dolupta voloreiciis rere aut
voloreprorum raeror soluptat
audisi te dis aut officidit
adigenimint est ulpariam aut.
Ut utem il eatiore inctur am
velenda preptatias voloreicim
qui utem ipsum porrore vit id
quo volupta esedior rovit.

The proposal

PULL-OUT SOURCE

Inctur vit raeror
Et et molum ipsaecto mo beribus
amuscilibus, aut et od everovid unt hariti
blautas aut odit et, optatis itassin reproremo
voluptas iunt qui dolentem est maximpor
suntiae. Faciuntiore, volora vendic tem nem
anditat magnati odis am hil explici istius
molorit aspient mi, utet il illiandus sitatem
rem que prem quiditi anihilles ut eatem quam
venis maximet volorpo ssitat odio. Te non
conet res eliquid millo blabore iumquibuscim
invella borepratium vel et videllanihil essi
ommolendae vendus volut aut eos unt et.
Platures dolore optam qui susae. Et maio
te nonsedia dolenit aernam, sa ipsande
liquia verupta spicaecta des apis dolupta
siminverum voloreiciis rere aut voloreprorum

Lorem ipsum
Et acepernam, optatur? Ro quaesecuscia
conse in nim cum, sum reptassit quidele
sectur, aut quo ereptaepe consedicae por
aut omnimus, nis eos il eum quam, sitios ut
omnihil eum quatis ipitaecea nam niet odit
dolum venis es eatquae.
Et et molum ipsaecto mo beribus
amuscilibus, aut et od everovid unt hariti
blautas aut odit et, optatis itassin reproremo
voluptas iunt qui dolentem est maximpor
suntiae. Faciuntiore, volora vendic tem nem
anditat magnati odis am hil explici istius
molorit aspient mi, utet il illiandus sitatem
rem que prem quiditi anihilles ut eatem quam
venis maximet volorpo ssitat odio. Te non
conet res eliquid millo blabore iumquibuscim
invella borepratium vel et videllanihil essi
ommolendae vendus volut aut eos unt et.

KEY DATES
Registrations open

ipsa soluptat audisi te dis aut officidit
adigenimint volupicti nonsendam quaepe
est aliquaerrum etur, vid ulpariam preptatias
voloreicim qui utem ipsum quo molut quis
dolupta tatemolore et oditate ese quis reris
volorep eriatem porrore vit id quo volupta
esedior rovit.
Dolentum tem quidele
Nonsendam quaepe est aliquaerrum etur,
vid ulpariam aut lacessentisi ut ut dolut dit
aut eicia sus ut utem il eatiore hentecearum
raeror atur, con pedi solorectur aut inctur
am velenda preptatias voloreicim qui utem
ipsum quo molut quis dolupta tatemolore et
oditate ese quis reris volorep eriatem porrore
vit id quo volupta esedior rovit.

Ut utem il eatiore inctur am
velenda preptatias voloreicim
qui utem ipsum tatemolore et
oditate ese quis reris volorep
eriatem porrore vit id quo volupta esedior rovit.

22 /09/ 2018
PULL-OUT SOURCE

EOI opens

22 /09/ 2018

Market briefings/
site visit

15 /10/ 2018

Registrations close

6 /11/ 2018

Detailed proposals
process announced

22 /01/ 2019

Detailed proposals
process closes

13 /03/ 2019

Announcement

24 /05/ 2019

Dolentum tem quidele
Platures dolore optam qui susae. Et maio
te nonsedia dolenit aernam, sa ipsande
liquia verupta spicaecta des apis dolupta
siminverum voloreiciis rere aut voloreprorum
ipsa soluptat audisi te dis aut officidit
adigenimint volupicti nonsendam quaepe
est aliquaerrum etur, vid ulpariam aut
lacessentisi ut ut dolut dit aut eicia sus ut
utem il eatiore hentecearum raeror atur,
con pedi solorectur aut inctur am velenda
preptatias voloreicim qui utem ipsum quo
molut quis dolupta tatemolore et oditate ese
quis reris volorep porrore vit id quo volupta
esedior rovit.
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Conet que essi vendus
Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam quos
milit maximol oreperro evero ex eaquid
quasperore atiberi oneture pellore earupiet
quid moluptat. Rerecestis et lam harum
ellandi genihic iment quas id exercit ma niet,
si apis etur assim sum et ut quundisit essinis
iunt, aliquas vellitam quam de volorep editiat
ulparum aditata sperum nos prem faciist,
quos quamusd anihic tendit.

Lorem Ipsum
Et acepernam, optatur? Ro quaesecuscia
conse in nim cum, sum reptassit quidele
sectur, aut quo ereptaepe consedicae por
aut omnimus, nis eos il eum quam, sitios ut
omnihil eum quatis ipitaecea nam niet odit
dolum venis es eatquae.
Et et molum ipsaecto mo beribus amuscilibus,
aut et od everovid unt hariti blautas aut
odit et, optatis itassin reproremo voluptas
iunt qui dolentem est maximpor suntiae.
Faciuntiore, volora vendic tem nem anditat
magnati odis am hil explici istius molorit
aspient mi, utet il illiandus sitatem rem que
prem quiditi anihilles ut eatem quam venis
maximet volorpo ssitat odio. Te non conet
res eliquid millo blabore iumquibuscim
invella borepratium vel et videllanihil essi
ommolendae vendus volut aut eos unt et.
Platures optam qui susae. Et maio te nonsedia
dolenit aernam, sa ipsande liquia verupta
spicaecta des apis dolupta siminverum
voloreiciis rere aut voloreprorum ipsa
soluptat audisi te dis aut officidit adigenimint
volupicti nonsendam quaepe est aliquaerrum
etur, vid ulpariam aut lacessentisi ut ut
dolut dit aut eicia sus ut utem il eatiore
hentecearum raeror atur, con pedi solorectur
aut inctur am velenda preptatias voloreicim
qui utem ipsum quo molut quis dolupta

tatemolore et oditate ese quis reris volorep
eriatem porrore vit id quo volupta esedior
rovit.

246 726 PEOPLE

Et et molum ipsaecto mo beribus amuscilibus,
aut et od everovid unt hariti blautas aut
odit et, optatis itassin reproremo voluptas
iunt qui dolentem est maximpor suntiae.
Faciuntiore, volora vendic tem nem anditat
magnati odis am hil explici istius molorit
aspient mi, utet il illiandus sitatem rem que
prem quiditi anihilles ut eatem quam venis
maximet volorpo ssitat odio. Te non conet
res eliquid millo blabore iumquibuscim
invella borepratium vel et videllanihil essi
ommolendae vendus volut aut eos unt et.

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION

NT Population

58.2% Greater Darwin
16.8% Alice Springs
8.7% Katherine Region
5.7% East Arnhem
2.8% Barkly
7.8% Rest of NT

$1816 EARNINGS
On average [weekly]

65 YEARS + POPULATION
IN 2016
7144 Darwin
3360 Darwin Rural

PROJECTED INCREASE
50% increase by
2027 in Darwin
61% increase by
2027 in Darwin Rural

Section 5

Application
5.1

5.2

5.3
5.4
5.5

5.6
5.7
5.8
5.9

Print advertisements
Display – M3x6
Display – M6x3
Classified display
display
Digital advertisements
Leaderboard
Skyscrapper
MREC
TV end frames and voice
Business cards
Project signage
Large format
Small format
Building signage
Building site hoarding
Uniforms
Merchandise
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5

Section 5.1

Print ads
Display – M3x6

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

(not actual size)
Department of TRADE, BUSINESS AND INNOVATION

New training initiatives
throughout 2019
Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam
ex eaquid quasperore atiberi
oneture pellore earupiet quid lorem
moluptat. Faccullore et lorem dolor
in sequi cuptati nonsero.
Exceped exercia volorit aectessitiis
molorrum et plit latecer spelenim
dolo ipsum iquim maiorepedios set

cumero. Nam fugiaecta eumquas
explab ium qui odit aute optae.
Iberum fuga. Architissim apienda
venihil moluptasi doluptatem
corpos ditatem secae vel
magnamus etur alitis si quis iunt
que quas et rentia nos doluptae.

nt.gov.au

REGISTER
NOW

New $100m public housing
stimulus program
The Northern Territory Government
is providing a $100 million boost for
upgrades to public housing.
If you are a local construction business,
register your interest for work now.
If you have registered for previous NT
Government stimulus programs, you
will need to register again.

Alice Springs | Doubletree by Hilton
Mon 4 Feb, 3pm–4.30pm
Tennant Creek | NT Government Centre
Wed 6 Feb, 11am–12pm
Darwin | Rydges Darwin Central Hotel
Thurs 7 Feb, 3pm–4.30pm
Katherine | Knotts Crossing Resort
Fri 8 Feb, 11am–12pm

The following industry briefings will be
held across the Territory:

Visit dhcd.nt.gov.au for more details
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1pt stroke

NOTE Unless specified differently by the
publication, apply a 1pt black stroke around
any print ads with a white (or partially
white) background.

Section 5.1

Print ads
Display – M6x3

Image with department name

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Image without department name

No image with department name
Department of
LANDS, PLANNING AND
ENVIRONMENT

REGISTER
NOW

Department of TRADE, BUSINESS AND INNOVATION

New training initiatives
throughout 2019
Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam ex eaquid quasperore atiberi
oneture pellore earupiet quid lorem moluptat. Faccullore et lorem
dolor in sequi cuptati nonsero.
Exceped exercia volorit aectessitiis molorrum et plit latecer
spelenim dolo ipsum iquim maiorepedios set cumero. Nam
fugiaecta eumquas explab ium qui odit aute optae. Iberum fuga.
Architissim apienda venihil moluptasi doluptatem corpos ditatem
secae vel magnamus quis iunt que quas et rentia nos doluptae.

New $100m public housing
stimulus program
The Northern Territory Government is providing a $100 million
boost for upgrades to public housing.
If you are a local construction business, register your interest for
work now. If you have registered for previous NT Government
stimulus programs, you will need to register again.
The following industry briefings will be held across the Territory:
Alice Springs | Doubletree by Hilton
Mon 4 Feb, 3pm–4.30pm

Marina and foreshore
redevelopment
opportunity
Frances Bay
The Northern Territory Government has initiated a Market Sounding
process for a potential marina and foreshore redevelopment
opportunity 1 kilometre from the Darwin CBD
• Prime site for mixed use development, approximately 20 hectares
• Strategic location, only 1 kilometre from the Darwin CBD
• Includes the Frances Bay Mooring Basin
• Invitations open to developers and/or operators to identify interest
and provide feedback
• Market Sounding closes 2:00pm ACST 30 September 2015

Tennant Creek | NT Government Centre
Wed 6 Feb, 11am–12pm
Darwin | Rydges Darwin Central Hotel
Thurs 7 Feb, 3pm–4.30pm
Katherine | Knotts Crossing Resort
Fri 8 Feb, 11am–12pm

nt.gov.au
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Visit dhcd.nt.gov.au for more details

To register to participate in the market sounding process and
lodge a response please visit lands.nt.gov.au/FrancesBay

Section 5.1

Print ads
Classified display

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Classified – Composite recruitment, 4 column x 200 mm
Careers in

Government
Insert the
Position Here
Lorem Ipsum

Department name here
Administrative Officer 6 ($XX,XXX – $XX,XXX)
Mainframe Services – Darwin

Permanent

Es molectur rehendus ex exped quaecumquia dolenet molo
ea que eos que si andi to optaectem simolor assi aut ullatem
rerorepudae. Et accate es explam volore dollo ma acea
dernat vent enimus suntibu sandam. Ita nusandit omniae
dolupient ut omnim ne con consequid magnitat autaque ma
et ligent, qui temquae nonseque ea quam culpa quam.

Classified – Composite recruitment, 4 column x 170 mm

Quote vacancy number 04020 | Closing date: 30 Feb. 2019

Insert the
Position Here
Lorem Ipsum

Department name here
Administrative Officer 6 ($XX,XXX – $XX,XXX)
Darwin

Temporary vacancy to
30 June 2020

Es molectur rehendus ex exped quaecumquia dolenet molo
ea que eos que si andi to optaectem simolor assi aut ullatem
rerorepudae. Et accate es explam volore dollo ma acea
dernat vent enimus suntibu sandam. Ita nusandit omniae
dolupient ut omnim ne con consequid magnitat autaque ma
et ligent, qui temquae nonseque ea quam culpa quam. Et
accate es explam volore dollo ma acea dernat vent enimus
suntibu sandam.
Quote vacancy number 04021 | Closing date: 30 Nov. 2019

Insert the
Position Here
Temporary vacancy to
30 June 2020

Department name here
Administrative Officer 6 ($XX,XXX – $XX,XXX)
Mainframe Services – Darwin
Es molectur rehendus ex exped quaecumquia dolenet molo
ea que eos que si andi to optaectem simolor assi aut ullatem
rerorepudae. Et accate es explam volore dollo ma acea
dernat vent enimus suntibu sandam. Ita nusandit omniae
dolupient ut omnim ne con consequid magnitat autaque ma
et ligent, qui temquae nonseque ea quam culpa quam.
Quote vacancy number 04021 | Closing date: 30 Nov. 2019

nt.gov.au/jobs | 1300 659 247
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Careers in

Government
Insert the Position Here Lorem Ipsum
Permanent

Department name here
Administrative Officer 6 ($XX,XXX – $XX,XXX)
Mainframe Services – Darwin
Doluptaessi auteste mquasit quos iusanda intior molupture dellamus dollest aute repero
qui te lique pelendus si untur si omnisitissum seque pellorio. Non pa sit aut aut es est
et am, senimet quis est dolor acea dolorenia dollatia cus autempores illam, ut alitiuscilis
ea parciet quo eium rerum qui cone sunt omnis eum dolestotam acient accust apelento
blabore mporemp orrovid endam, oditatatem vent, isitatu repediciis eat aboris am inimus
doluptu repudaniae volorem non porepe la doluptat.
Namus corepud aectureici derci si que ex eaquiat velique accatatem volupissinis qui utem
quia ditatur min natecullibus volutae caectotate voloribusam fugitib usciaer empeliqui ut
everio officiis quo corepudis quis et odi dolupta vero id minctas porerum veniti solupta
volo omnihici sum iuris ma perrum lit explita tibeatia verrum si dolent a vellupt atquis
essime aut arum re nonsed este venis auda deliqui as doluptam, sitem que sunt ut
oditatias autentiam es niscima cusda nihillectur resequis si quo quasped ipsamet
prepero ium illabo.
Nam quae pelenim earcil ipsam receptate estia sim quo bea dolorisci siti voluptur, et, es
sundus sandae nam demqui rehent peraest aut ventionse quiatem quostrum aspicium
volupta temque cone porehendamet is acit, qui am, cullaturio moloriam nullum nonsed
qui quossin ctatque conem vereptatius sandam doloreicabor aborat vellabore, consequi
blandae dolupta tusdaecum imi, et quia veni te pa nem comnihi lignis abo. Itat vitatur
aperume nistiasi omnissumque vellaut lam earume doluptus exceria aut lam sus aut est,
et illabor

Classified – Public notice, 4 column x 170 mm
Department of
LANDS, PLANNING AND
ENVIRONMENT

Marina and foreshore
redevelopment
opportunity
Frances Bay
The Northern Territory Government has initiated a market sounding
process for a potential marina and foreshore redevelopment
opportunity 1 kilometre from the Darwin CBD
• Prime site for mixed use development, approximately 20 hectares
• Strategic location, only 1 kilometre from the Darwin CBD
• Includes the Frances Bay Mooring Basin
• Invitations open to developers and/or operators to identify interest
and provide feedback

Quote vacancy number 04020 | Closing date: 30 Feb. 2019

• Market Sounding closes 2:00pm ACST 30 September 2015

nt.gov.au/jobs | 1300 659 247

To register to participate in the market sounding process and
lodge a response please visit lands.nt.gov.au/FrancesBay

Section 5.2

Digital ads
Leaderboard

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Leaderboards measure 728 x 90 pixels and
can be either single or multi-framed, static or
animated.

New initiatives across the Territory in 2019

Learn more

New initiatives across the Territory in 2019

Learn more

New initiatives across the Territory in 2019

Learn more
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Section 5.2

Digital ads
Skyscraper
Skyscraper ads measure 160 x 600 pixels and
can be either single or multi-framed, static or
animated.

New
initiatives
across the
Territory
in 2019

Learn more
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New
initiatives
across the
Territory
in 2019

Learn more

New
initiatives
across the
Territory
in 2019

Learn more

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Section 5.2

Digital ads
MREC

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

MREC ads measure 300 x 250 pixels and
can be either single or multi-framed, static or
animated.

New initiatives
across the Territory
throughout 2019

Learn more
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New initiatives
across the Territory
throughout 2019

Learn more

New initiatives
across the Territory
throughout 2019

Learn more

Section 5.3

TV end frames and voice
Logo frames

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Logo frame (option 1)

Logo frame (option 2)

The logo frame is optional, unless it is unclear
as to who the content owner is, or other
logos are used in the advertisement.
Authorisation tags

New initiatives
across the Territory

The NTG authorisation tag is mandatory and
must appear on a dark coloured screen end
frame, with no other visual, audio or SFX

Find out more at nt.gov.au

Captions

nt.gov.au

Closed captions (for television programs and
advertising) and open captions (for DVD and
video) must be used.
Radio advertising
All radio advertisements produced for
or on behalf of the NTG must carry the
official authorisation tag ‘Authorised by
the Territory Government, Darwin.’* These
words must be spoken at the conclusion of
the radio commercial, with no other music or
SFX to be used.

*In some cases the relevant town or city of the
entity can be used

Logo frame to be displayed minimum 1.5 seconds, 3 seconds preferred.

Other – language audio, exemptions and
advertising during an election

Logo frame to be displayed minimum 1.5 seconds, 3 seconds preferred.

NTG authorisation tag

Where possible, authorisation tags must be announced
and shown in the language used for the rest of the
communication, i.e. Aboriginal or ethnic languages.
Agencies exempt from using the NTG logo must
replace the words ‘Northern Territory Government’
with the name of the statutory authority, e.g.
Anti-Discrimination Commissioner.
Special conventions apply to government agency
advertising during an election period. When an
election or by-election is called the Department of
the Chief Minister will issue Caretaker Conventions.
Caretaker Conventions outline additional
requirements in relation to authorisation tags for
print, radio and television advertising.
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Authorised by the

Northern Territory Government
Darwin

Authorisation tag to be displayed minimum 1 second, 2seconds preferred.
Must remain up 0.5sec after voiceover ends
Voiceover: ‘Authorised
‘Authorised by the Northern Territory Government, Darwin'
Darwin'

Section 5.4

Business cards
To ensure a consistent design, NTG business
cards templates are published on the Print
Services page on NTG Central and can be
ordered by completing a form and sending to
uniprint@cdu.edu.au..

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

NTG domestic

NTG international
Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

Name Surname
Job Title
Level 4, NT House
22 Mitchell Street DARWIN
GPO Box 4396
DARWIN NT 0801

Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

Name Surname
Job Title
E name.surname@nt.gov.au

E name.surname@nt.gov.au
T 08 8900 0000
M 0400 000 000

GPO Box 3146
Darwin NT 0801
AUSTRALIA

nt.gov.au

Parliament House, Darwin

T +61 8 8900 0000
M +61 400 000 000
F +61 8 8900 0000

NOTE When necessary, business
cards are also available in the Territory
Masterbrand design, which also has
domestic and international options.

Name Surname
Job Title

Department of the Chief Minister
t. 08 8900 0000
m. 0400 000 000
e. name.surname@nt.gov.au
Level, 14 NT House
22 Mitchell Street, Darwin NT 0801

Name Surname
Job Title

Department of the Chief Minister

t. +61 8 8900 0000
m. +61 400 000 000
e. name.surname@nt.gov.au

GPO Box 3200, Darwin NT 0801

GPO Box 3200
Darwin NT 0801 Australia

TheTerritory.com.au

TheTerritory.com.au
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Section 5.5

Project signage
Large format

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Signs can include a brief description of the
works or benefit to the community. They may
include a map or artist’s impression if it is of a
good quality, although this will allow less space
for type and may not be suitable for longer
project titles.
NTG funded – Large format (no image) 3000 x 1600mm

NTG funded – Large format (with image) 3000 x 1600mm

Palmerston road upgrades
up to two lines
$57 million

Palmerston road
upgrades up to
three lines
$57 million

Brief description of works in progress or benefit
here if necessary ipsum dolore et niet doloror.

Completion JUNE 2019
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nt.gov.au

Completion JUNE 2019

nt.gov.au

Section 5.5

Project signage
Small format

TEMPLATES
AVAILABLE

Australian Government and NTG funded

Signs can include a brief description of the works
or benefit to the community. Small format signs
do not allow for a map or artist’s impression to
be included.

All Capital Works project signage is centrally
managed by the Department of Infrastructure,
Planning and Logistics.

Australian Government projects often have
strict funding agreements which specify
signage requirements. Full signage guidelines
are available online at:

BUILDING
OUR FUTURE
investment.infrastructure.gov.au/files/signage_
guidelines/BOF-signage-guidelines.pdf

NTG funded – Small format 2000 x 1400mm

AG and NTG funded example

3000mm
35mm
White border
730mm

Palmerston road
upgrades up to two lines
$57 million

BUILDING OUR FUTURE

Project Name

Stage 2

Short description of benefit here if necessary
lorem ipsum dolore et tem niet doloror.

Completion OCTOBER 2019

680mm

Stage 1
Stage 3
Stage 4

Completion date: Month Year

nt.gov.au

1135mm

35mm
100mm

100mm
35mm
Note: See page 3 for sign specifications.

100mm

1495mm
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120mm
Blue strip
35mm
White border

www.infrastructure.gov.au

Section 5.6

Building signage
Size

Directional signage – colour option 1

The size of each directional sign will vary
depending on the wall space available.
The use of the NTG logo, department name
block, listing names, arrows and footer
bar must remain consistent in position
and proportion on all directional signage,
regardless of its final size.

X height

Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

X height

Directional signage – colour option 2

X height

Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

X height

Office of Lorem quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

Office of Lorem quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

Office of Lorem Quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

Office of Lorem Quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

Office of Lorem Quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

Office of Lorem Quo Ipsum
Dolore et Ebitemque

234 STREET ADDRESSS

234 STREET ADDRESSS
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Section 5.6

Building signage (cont.)
Size

Foyer signage

The size of each directional sign will vary
depending on the wall space available.
The use of the NTG logo, department name
block, listing names, arrows and footer
bar must remain consistent in position
and proportion on all directional signage,
regardless of its final size.

X height

Floor signage

Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

X height

X height

Office of Lorem quo Ipsum
Volorrum Autem
Dolore et Ebitemque
Office of Lorem quo Ipsum
Volorrum Autem

Office Etumquid Expeles
Office of Lorem quo Ipsum
Volorrum Autem
Dolore et Ebitemque
234 STREET ADDRESSS
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Department of
THE CHIEF MINISTER

X height

G
1
2

Office Etumquid Expeles

Office of Aboriginal Affairs
Community Services
Information Technology
LEVEL 2

2

Section 5.7

Building site hoarding
Main section and two subsections

ANOTHER
JOB CREATING
PROJECT

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park

Sections repeated as necessary

ANOTHER
JOB CREATING
PROJECT

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park
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ANOTHER
JOB CREATING
PROJECT

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park

Section 5.8

Uniforms
Logo placement

Tax exemption

Shirts, jackets and overalls - the NTG logo
must appear on the left breast of any shirt,
jacket or overalls. If required, the name
of the program, area or department may
appear on the right breast.

The exemption of uniforms for fringe benefits
tax purposes depends on the policy and
uniforms adopted by each agency. To confirm
that the proposed uniform is applicable for
tax exemption, please contact the Australian
Taxation Office.

Pants, trousers, shorts and skirts – the
NTG logo is to be positioned on the back
left. If required, the name of the program,
area or department may appear on the
right back. No information is to appear on
the front of uniform bottoms.
Preferred logo
The primary horizontal logo is preferred.
Only the black or white versions of the
primary logo may be used depending on
the colour of the fabric.
Reccommended size
The recommended size for the primary
logo on uniforms is 60mm wide. There will
be instances where the logo may be more
prominent, for example, show circuit shirts
or t-shirts.

60 mm

Non-compulsory uniforms must be registered
by AusIndustry and gain an approved
registration number on the register of
approved occupational clothing.
Promotional clothing
Promotional clothing differs from a uniform.
Promotional clothing is clothing created
specifically for an event or promotion, e.g. show
circuit shirts. Promotional clothing should always
carry the primary NTG logo.
• Programs, campaigns and slogans may appear
on promotional clothing but not in conjunction
with the primary NTG logo.
• Agency names should only appear where
essential.
• A website address or campaign message may
appear on the back of the shirt where relevant.
NOTE There is an Across Government
Contract (AGC) for clothing and personal
protective equipment (PPE). Suppliers
must be selected from this AGC Contract
“D18-0160 – Clothing and PPE”
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Section 5.9

Merchandise
The NTG logo should be featured on all
merchandise items produced by NTG agencies.
Preferred logo
The preferred logo for merchandise items is
the Primary horizontal logo, however, the
stacked logo may be used if it better fits the
merchandise item:
• Dark coloured merchandise should carry a
reversed (white) version of the logo.
• Light coloured merchandise should carry a
mono version of the logo.
Size
A smaller version of the logo may be used on
merchandise items where the minimum size
logo will not fit on the surface area of the item
(e.g. merchandise such as pens) however, the
NTG logo should be placed prominently on
merchandise in the largest size possible.
Where merchandise requires a smaller size
logo, the logo must not be reproduced smaller
than is clearly legible.
Think green
Given the Northern Territory Government's
commitment to the environment, please
consider sustainable products when sourcing.
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Section 6

The Territory Masterbrand
How and when to use it

6.1

Decision tree – when you can use
the Masterbrand
6.2 Brand alignment
6.3 Brand alignment examples
With the Masterbrand
	With the Department of Trade Business
and Innovation (DTBI) Masterbrand
The following pages are for familiarisation
only. Extensive style guides are available
for both the Territory Masterbrand and the
Department of Trade, Business and Industry's
Masterbrand application.
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6

Section 6.1

Decision tree – when you can use the Masterbrand
Use this simple chart to evaluate whether
or not the Boundless Possible brand is
appropriate to use. Remember that for
most regular, day-to-day messaging you
will often need to continue using the
current NTG branding.
If you determine that the Boundless
Possible brand is suitable for your
message, please work closely with the
Masterbrand team to ensure it is on-brand
and on-message.

Your message
Is your messaging
positive and in line with
the spirit and intent of
the Boundless Possible
narrative?

Your area

Brand alignment

Is your messaging for one of the
following areas?
Promotions
Events
Tourism
Grants
Sponsorships
Recruitment
Infrastructure

Your campaign or communications
can use The Territory branding

Is your messaging for one of the
following areas?
Regulatory
Operational and/or Core
Business
Advisory

Contact
Masterbrand NT team
e. boundlesspossible@nt.gov.au
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Speak to the Masterbrand NT team
for further guidance

Boundless Possible branding is not
suitable, use the NTG branding

Section 6.2

Brand alignment
Masterbrand aligned communications

Masterbrand only

The Territory brand – co-branded with NTG

NTG aligned communications

NTG campaign – co-branded with The Territory

NTG brand only

Department of TRADE, BUSINESS AND INNOVATION

New training initiatives
throughout 2019
Sam adit fugiam sectium idipsam ex eaquid quasperore atiberi
oneture pellore earupiet quid lorem moluptat. Faccullore et lorem
dolor in sequi cuptati nonsero.
Exceped exercia volorit aectessitiis molorrum et plit latecer
spelenim dolo ipsum iquim maiorepedios set cumero. Nam
fugiaecta eumquas explab ium qui odit aute optae. Iberum fuga.
Architissim apienda venihil moluptasi doluptatem corpos ditatem
secae vel magnamus quis iunt que quas et rentia nos doluptae.

nt.gov.au

Fully aligned to the Masterbrand strategy and
visual identity.

Fully aligned to the Masterbrand strategy and
visual identity.

No other brands appear.

Here, the NTG should only be used as an
endorsement, in the form of a logo lock-up.
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Aligned to the campaign's visual identity.

Fully aligned to the NTG visual identity.

The Territory strategy can still be applied.

No other brands appear.

Here, the Masterbrand should only be used
as an endorsement, in the form of a
logo lock-up.

Section 6.3

Brand alignment examples
With the Masterbrand
Purpose

Masterbrand-led examples – advertising and capital works signage

The purpose of the Masterbrand is to raise
brand awareness and challenge current
perceptions of the Territory, informing
audiences they can grow here.

TERRITORY FAMILIES

Make a difference to the lives of children and their families
Territory Families works with children, families, individuals and stakeholders to
create stronger communities through a focus on early intervention and support.

Contact

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

– Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse consequat. Duis autem vel
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit
esse consequat.

– Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis.

– It aliquip ex ea commodo consequat

– Autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl

For more information and to apply,
visit jobs.nt.gov.au

Please contact the Masterbrand team for any
questions about the Masterbrand style guide
contact boundlesspossible@nt.gov.au.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH REMOTE HEALTH RECRUITMENT

Come and experience the
cultural richness and diversity
that exists in remote outback
communities of The Territory.
The Remote Health Branch provides
primary health services to remote
communities throughout the NT. We supply
health and support services in culturally
and geographically diverse places - from the
desert areas in Central Australia to island
communities in the Top End.
For more information visit jobs.nt.gov.au

Primary Health Care Nurse
Nurse 4 - Full Time
Alyangula Primary Health Care Centre
located in Alyangula, Groote Eylandt

Remuneration Package $114,879 - $123,297
(incl. salary $99,582 - $106,986)

Become part of a multidisciplinary remote
health team to support Remote Health
core business and encourage community
health action in order to contribute to
better health outcomes for people within
the area. Your responsibilities will be:

For more details contact
John Langrell on 08 8987 6255 or
Alyangula.ClinicMgr@nt.gov.au

– treating illness
– promoting wellbeing
– maintaining health systems
– providing education and training

Applications close 3 December 2018
For more information and to apply,
visit jobs.nt.gov.au (vacancy no. 024019)

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH REMOTE HEALTH RECRUITMENT

NTG brand-led example – Building site hoarding

Another
job creating
project

Another
job creating
project

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park
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Another
job creating
project

Rugby League Stadium
Warren Park

Section 6.3

Brand alignment examples
With the DTBI Masterbrand
Purpose

DTBI Masterbrand – Business look examples

The purpose of the DTBI Masterbrand is to
drive opportunities to grow private investment
(business look) and to entice audiences to
study and work in The Territory (leisure look).
Contact
Please contact DTBI Communications for any
questions regarding the DTBI Masterbrand
style guide cotact marketing.dtbi@nt.gov.au.

DTBI Masterbrand – Leisure look examples
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Section 72

CO-BRANDING IDENTITY OVERVIEW AND SIGNAGE

Contact
If you have a query about specific use
of the Northern Territory Government
brand identity, please contact
branding@nt.gov.au..
branding@nt.gov.au

nt.gov.au
NORTHERN TERRITORY GOVERNMENT Brand Guidelines | Section name

